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Castlemaine State Festival Celebrates 40 Years 

 

The Party Begins! 

and it ended with a  

BIG BANG 

Photos by John Brennan 
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U3A OFFICE DETAILS 

 

The Office is located at the “Octopus”,  
opposite the Castle Motel in Duke Street, 

Castlemaine 
Office Hours are: 
Monday to Thursday 1.30 pm – 3.30 pm 
 
Website: www.u3acastlemaine.com 

Phone: 5472 2249 

Email address: u3acastlemaine@gmail.com  
 

Current 2015 Subscription Fee $50.00  

 

Friday Coffee Morning  
Coffee Mornings are held on the first Friday of the month 

at 10.00 am in the Uniting Church Hall. 

HOWEVER 

The April Coffee Morning will be held on the 

last Friday in March….27th 

Hosts will be  Movies of Merit class.  

 

Speaker for May 

Sue Sweetland 

Hosts for May Coffee Morning 

"Singing Together  

 Deadline for the MAY 2015 Newsletter is MONDAY 20TH APRIL 

THIRD THOUGHTS 

is available at  

 Coffee Mornings  

 The Information Centre @ Marketplace 

 The Citizens Information Centre 

 The Neighbourhood House 

 The Manse Classroom 

 The Office (Octopus) 

or viewed on the web.www.u3acastlemaine.com 

Any contributions to the Newsletter should be emailed to 
u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com or left at the office. 

U3A Castlemaine’s Contact Information  
Committee of Management 

President    Dick Mack  0411 244 103 u3acm.pres@gmail.com    
Vice-President   Max Clarke  5475 1220    u3acm.vicepr@gmail.com                            
Secretary     Rob Murdoch 0418 397 400 u3acastlemainesecretary@gmail.com 
Treasurer     Peter Batten  0413 530 621   u3acm.treas@gmail.com  
Course Co-Ordinator  Robyn Yeoman 0412 565 559 u3acastlemainecourses@gmail.com  
Immediate Past President  Win Jodell  5472 3792  u3acm.ipp@gmail.com 
Volunteer Co-ordinator   Bev Orgill  5474 3050  u3acm.vol@gmail.com  
Communications Co-ordinator  Colleen Smith 0409 084 620 u3acm.commun@gmail.com  
Office Co-ordinator  Julie Roberts 0419 394 254  u3acm.office@gmail.com 
Events Co-ordinator     Joe Scoglio  5472 2396  u3acm.events@gmail.com 
 
Other Positions     
 
Network Representative  Dick Mack  0411 244 103 u3acm.pres@gmail.com  
Membership    Judy Sime  5472 3756  u3acm.members@gmail.com  
Newsletter Editor   Veronica Hurley 5472 1383  u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com 
Course Administrator  Deidre McDougall 5447 9487  u3acastlemainecoursemanagement@gmail.com 
Assistant Secretary   Vacant 
Assistant Treasurer  Anet McDonald 5470 6497   
Computer Support       David Sime  5472 3756  u3acm.it@gmail.com 
Cake Roster/Raffle   Beryl Leavesley 5472 3182  berylleavesley@hotmail.com 
Celebrations/Tributes  Barbara Bunton 5472 3186  wil2bar@impulse.net.au     
Property    Hans van Gemert 5472 1082  elouera3@bigpond.com   
Trading Table   Audrey Richardson 5472 3867  keithaud@@gcom.net.au 
     Bev Orgill  5474 3050  philandbev@hotmail.com  
     Harvey Jacka 5470 5079  marionandharvey@gmail.com 
Website Manager   Bruce Carruthers 5472 3900  bruce@keepingitsimple.com.au 
Office     P.O. Box 792 5472 2249  u3acastlemaine@gmail.com  
  

Website:  www.u3acastlemaine.com 

 

Please remember to wear you 
badge to all U3A functions 

http://www.u3acastlemaine.com
mailto:u3acastlemaine@gmail.com
http://www.u3acastlemaine.com
mailto:u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com
mailto:u3acm.vicepr@gmail.com
mailto:u3acastlemainesecretary@gmail.com
mailto:u3acastlemainecourses@gmail.com
mailto:u3acm.vol@gmail.com
mailto:u3acm.commun@gmail.com
mailto:u3acm.office@gmail.com
mailto:u3acm.events@gmail.com
mailto:u3acm.pres@gmail.com
mailto:u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com
mailto:u3acastlemainecoursemanagement@gmail.com
mailto:u3acm.it@gmail.com
mailto:wil2bar@impulse.net.au
mailto:elouera3@bigpond.com
mailto:keithaud@chewton.vicmail.net
mailto:philandbev@hotmail.com
mailto:bruce@keepingitsimple.com.au
mailto:u3acastlemaine@gmail.com
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“From the Presidential Palace” 

Dick Mack 0411 244 103 

 

 

This month, an urgent plea: 

Because Rob Murdoch needs to take on some outside commitments, we need a Secretary! 

The Committee of Management has agreed to split the role into three: 

Membership Secretary: Rob will continue to work with Judy Sime on issues related to members. 

Minutes Secretary: To prepare Committee of Management agenda, attend CoM meetings and  

record discussion and resolutions, and prepare and distribute Minutes.  This requires a clear mind, 

ability to take notes, familiarity with word processing, and email access.  The monthly time require-

ment would be 1-2 hours agenda preparation, 2 hours meeting attendance, 3-4 hours Minute prepa-

ration.  There are prepared templates, and Rob is willing to provide instruction. 

Correspondence Secretary: To receive, record, and distribute postal and email correspondence.  

This requires access to the post office and Octopus office, email access, basic familiarity with an    

Excel spreadsheet.  The time requirement is flexible and would be about 2 hours per week.  There is 

a prepared template, and I am willing to provide instruction. 

One of the above will act as Secretary in relation to our legal obligations to the Department of    

Consumer Affairs, not an onerous or time-consuming role. 

Please do not leave the matter to “someone else”.  If you think you have the time and ability, please 

contact me – I’m happy to have a pool of nominations to choose from or to share the tasks. 

 

On other matters – your Committee is continuing to look at accommodation options, develop the 

MyU3A management system, and plan more exciting events for the coming months.  We are also 

about to undertake some governance training to ensure that we meet our legal obligations and carry 

out your wishes effectively and efficiently. 

New and recent members – we would love to meet you at our New Members afternoon tea on 16 

April in the Garden Room at Buda (see page 4).  Members who have attended this function in previ-

ous years tell us that it really helped them feel part of this wonderful community of learners and  

doers. 

 

See you at Coffee Morning – remember because of Easter it’s a week early this month; 27 March , .   

Dick Mack 

There are no fools like old fools … 

 

As announced at last Coffee Morning, President Dick Mack and his partner Rosalie Young, 

are getting married!  Those with nothing better to do with their time are most welcome to join 

them and their families at Holy Trinity Anglican Church, Maldon, on Saturday 11 April, at 11am.   

 

How many other U3A Castlemaine weddings have there been – we know of one other, but are sure there 

must be more!  We’re sure U3A is a hotbed of romance! 
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VOLUNTEERS 

Max Clarke would like to thank those who 

have joined   

The Governance Working Group;    

 

So how about offering your assistance 
To 

 Julie Roberts  

 The Office;  

Colleen Smith: 

The Communications Working Group;  

Bev Orgill 

Volunteers and Volunteering;  

 
(Contact details page 2) 

 

 HAVE YOU LOST SOMETHING AT 

ONE OF OUR FUNCTIONS ??? 
A number of personal items including 

a pair of spectacles;  

sunglasses;  

grey waistcoat (women's size 10/12ish);  

tartan umbrella; 

have been left at events or meetings and are current-
ly held at the office .   
These items will be brought to the April coffee morn-
ing for collection and will continue to be held in the 
office until 30 June.  If they are not claimed by 
then, they will be discarded. 

 

A Request from the Treasurer  

 
Is your background in finances or accounting? 

Or  
Do you have a good knowledge of how the 

 Castlemaine U3A works? 
 

Would  you be willing to attend a monthly financial 
meeting? 

Your insight and comments would be a valuable  
asset to the financial side of things  

 
Anyone interested, please contact the treasurer: 

Peter Batten – 0413 530 621 
u3acm.treas@gmail.com  

THE NEW MEMBERS  

WELCOME AFTERNOON TEA    

 
will be held on    

Thursday, 16th April, 2015   

from  2.00 – 3.30pm.   

In The Garden Room at Buda  

42 Hunter Street, Castlemaine   

  

If you have joined U3A Castlemaine since our last 

New Members Day in April 2014, you are invited 

to join us .  

  

The purpose of this function is to allow new mem-

bers to meet with one another as well as to learn of 

the expectations Castlemaine U3A has of its     

members and in turn, to learn from you,  

your expectations of U3A.    

We would like to explore with you the ways in 

which we might make U3A Castlemaine a more 

meaningful organization.      

R.S.V.P.  

If you are able to attend please e-mail 

u3acm.members@gmail.com.                                                  

or phone the Office 5472 2249                               

no later than Thursday, 2nd April . 

DO YOU  USE  

PUBLIC TRANSPORT? 

 

 The website for Public Transport Victoria has a 

wealth of information about using Myki, train times 

and services available as well as a map of where the 

trams go in the new free zone. There is also infor-

mation about the amalgamation of Zones 1 and 2. 

http://ptv.vic.gov.au 

 You can plan a trip from start to finish just by fol-

lowing the prompts on the computer. Travellers 

Aid has an amazing number of ways travellers can 

be helped at both Southern Cross and Flinders St 

Stations.  

 You can use these websites to find out more of the 

help that is available.  

https:/www.gettingthere.net.au  

https://www.travellersaid.org.au  

mailto:U3acm.treas@gmail.com
http://ptv.vic.gov.au/
https://www.travellersaid.org.au%20
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COURSE CO-ORDINATOR’S REPORT 
Robyn Yeoman   Deidre McDougall 

Course Coordinator   Course Administrator 

 

 

 

Who do you know? 

The Annual General Meeting in October will see a change in the Course Coordinator for U3A Castlemaine, because 
Robyn’s two-year incumbency will come to an end.  So, we are looking for the next person to fill this pivotal and      
rewarding role.  Ideally, we would like to identify a prospective candidate, or two, early in the year so they may be   
introduced to, and familiarised with the role in advance of the AGM. 

The role has already been split. Deidre as Course Administrator takes care of everything to do with venues and timeta-
bling, and Robyn as Course Coordinator liaises with Course Leaders regarding courses and all that entails.  The role 
may be split again by having an assistant to the Course Coordinator taking on word processing tasks. This would be 
particularly important during preparation of the annual Course Prospectus. The Course Coordinator must have good 
organisational skills and be a ‘people person’. They do not have to be a whiz with IT, but they do need to be able to 
use a computer with confidence. 

An energetic Course Coordination Working Group supports both current positions.  We meet every month to discuss 
and act on issues to do with venues, courses, Course Leaders’ requirements, and so on. 

Please contact Robyn if you would like to have a chat about the position or attend a working group meeting.  The 
meetings are held on the third Friday of the month at 2pm.  

So, whom do you know?  Perhaps … it could be you? 

 

 
Robyn Yeoman   Deidre McDougall 
Course Coordinator   Course Administrator 

We’ve just enjoyed another fantastic 
Festival. It was very rewarding to  
notice U3A members involved from 
beginning to end as audience, hosts, 
volunteers, performers and exhibitors. 
 
Our congratulations to the organisers! 

  More from the Festival  

Blue hostess , 
Sally Kaptein. 
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Barrie Sheppard  
March 27th 

 
Barrie Sheppard is a retired Senior Lecturer in  

English. Since retirement, he has conducted an 

English literature course for his local U3A and 

written     numerous non-fiction books on history 

and social subjects for late-primary and early-

secondary school students. He has also dabbled in 

writing  poetry, having self-published two small 

collections.  

 

He is currently a voluntary guide with the National 

Gallery of Victoria. He has had a long-term interest 

in architecture ,focusing on  Australian buildings, 

has conducted walking architecture tours in his  

local suburb of Brighton and given lectures on    

architecture to local residents’ groups. 

 

The illustrated lecture to be given on 27 March is 

one which he gave to the NGV’s  voluntary guides 

as part of their professional    development           

Program. The lecture will include some examples 

from the Bendigo/ Castlemaine area. 

Guest Speakers  

CAR TRAIL  
U3A’s Annual Car Ramble 

2015  
Wednesday 29th April. 

 

Leave from Camp Reserve, Forest Street. 

Assemble at 9am for a 9.15am departure. 
 
A delightful ramble through history and 

the beautiful autumn countryside  on  
quiet, made and good gravel roads.  

Return trip about 150K 
 
Please bring your morning tea and a 

chair. Lunch may be purchased at a nice, 
moderately priced venue. Please confirm 

for catering. 
 
Please add your name to the list at the 

Octopus if you haven’t already done so. 
Cost: $5 per car.  
Why not “Car Pool”?  

The more “Grey Matter” the better for this 
ramble. 

Sue Sweetland                               
May 1st   

 
Sue is the Audience Liaison Officer for the ANAM, 

Australian National Academy of Music. This is  

Australia’s only purely performance based music 

training institution, bringing together the finest 

young musicians from around the country for an 

intensive program of study and performance. 

Based in the South Melbourne Town Hall, ANAM’s 

70 students work in partnership with a faculty   

comprised of the country’s leading performers and 

teachers and an impressive roster of international 

and Australian artists to create an intense studio-

based program of one-to-one lessons, classes,  

coaching, seminars and rehearsals across strings, 

wind and brass instruments. 

ANAM’s vision is to develop the country’s future 

musical leaders, distinguished by their musical 

skill, imagination and courage, and by their contri-

bution to a vibrant Australian musical culture.  

ANAM is a joint venture of the Commonwealth 

and Victorian Governments and is a subsidiary          

company of the University of Melbourne. 

 

Sue has been with ANAM for nearly 6 years.  Her 

role is in Philanthropy.  It covers building audienc-

es, making them welcome, gaining their support 

through subscriptions, donations, and hopefully in 

the long term, a Bequest. 

Audiences are particularly important because they 

are an audience based Academy. 

Vale  Helga Mueller 
It is with sadness that we acknowledge the 

death , after a short illness of Bendigo     

resident, Helga Mueller. 

Members of U3A will remember her attend-

ance at various classes with her close 

friend, the late Dorothy Hookey. 

We send our sympathy to her husband Otto 

and the family. 
Christobel Comerford 
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I  had written him a text   

Which I'd sent, hoping the  next  

Time he came in mobile coverage  

He'd have time to say  hello.  

But I'd heard he'd lost his iPhone,  

So I emailed him from  my phone,  

Just addressed, on spec, as follows:  

clancy@theoverflow  

  

And the  answer redirected    

Wasn't quite what I'd  expected  

And it wasn't from the shearing mate  

Who'd answered once  before.  

His ISP provider wrote it  

And verbatim I will quote  it:   

'This account has  been suspended:  

You won't hear from him no more.'  

  

In my wild  erratic fancy  

Visions come to me of Clancy:  

Out of reach of mobile  coverage  

Where the Western rivers flow.  

Instead of tapping on the  small screen,  

He'd be camping by the tall green  

River gums a  pleasure  

That the town folk never know. 

  

 Well, the bush has friends to meet him  

But the rest of us can't greet him: 

Out there,  even Telstra's network  

Doesn't give you any bars.  

He can't blog the vision splendid  

Of the sunlit plains extended  

Or tweet the  wondrous glory   

Of the  everlasting stars. 

 

I am sitting at the keyboard  

And I'm too  stressed out to be bored  

As I answer all the emails  

By the  deadlines they contain  

While my screen fills with promotions  

For  'Viagra' and strange potions  

And announcements of the  million-dollar  

Prizes I can claim.  

  

But the looming deadlines  haunt me  

And their harrying senders taunt me   

That they need response  this evening  

For tomorrow is too late!  

But their texts, too quickly ended,  

Often can't be comprehended  

For their writers have  no time to think   

They  have no time to wait.  

  

And I sometimes rather fancy   

That I'd like to trade with  Clancy:  

Just set up an email bouncer  

Saying 'Sorry, had to  go.'  

While he faced in an inbox jamming  

Up with deadlines and with  spamming  

As he signed off every  message:  

clancy@theoverflow 

 

 

 

 

Thanks to Barbara Bunton and Tony Morton, for 
sending in this gem. 

A modern day take on a classic.  

clancy@theoverflow 

 for those who love A.B. ("Banjo") Paterson 
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SOMETHING NEW & A REPEAT 

  CIRCLE DANCING  
SHORT COURSE 

 

Following a joyful 6 weeks of dancing, another 

Circle Dance short course will be offered over 

May and June in the Uniting Church Hall, be-

ginning on Wednesday 13th May from 10am – 

12noon. 

 

Circle Dance is energising, fun, healthy for the 

mind and body and enhances feelings of well-

being and ‘community’. The dances range from 

slower to more lively and are an eclectic mix of 

traditional and new choreographies, all accom-

panied by tuneful melodies.  Most dances are 

done in a circle, usually holding hands. 

 

Beginners are very welcome. Yes, even ‘two left 

feeters!’ All the dances are thoroughly taught, 

revised and reprised. 

 

PLEASURE AND ENJOYMENT ARE THE 

HEART OF  

CIRCLE DANCE 

 
For further information, please contact the 

course leader, Judi Appleby. 0431 180 105 or 

5472 2682 

 

judiappleby@gmail.com 

Interesting Trivia 

 
Why do ships and aircraft use 'mayday' as 

their call for help? 

  

BECAUSE: 

This comes from the French word m'aidez -meaning 

'help me' - and is pronounced,  

phonetically, 'mayday'. 

 
 Why are zero scores in tennis called 'love'? 
  

BECAUSE: 

In France , where tennis became popular, the round 

zero on the scoreboard looked like an egg and was 

called 'loeuf,' which is French for 'egg'. When tennis 

was introduced in the US ,  

Americans (mis)pronounced it 'love'. 

 
 

Why do men's clothes have buttons on the 

right while women's clothes have buttons on 

the left? 

  

BECAUSE:  

When buttons were invented, they were very    ex-

pensive and worn primarily by the rich. Since most 

people are right-handed, it is easier to push 

buttons on the right through holes on the left.  Be-

cause wealthy women were dressed by maids, 

dressmakers put the buttons on the maid's right!  

And that's where women's buttons have remained 

since. 

Writing up Your Family History 

Course Leader: Monique Thomson 54742290 

A new course beginning in July aims to explore 

various ways to write up the information that    

family historians have collected. It is not about   

creating a Family Tree—you will have already 

done some of that, but about writing it up in some 

story form. 

Session will held once a month commencing    

Monday, July 27th and then on the fourth Monday 

of the month for four months with an option to 

continue. The dates are July 27th; Aug 24th; Sept 

28th; Oct 26th. Times are 1pm until 3pm. 
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Table Tennis                               

Trevor Wheeler 5476 2286 
 

Table Tennis commenced in January, in time for the holiday program and will continue throughout the year. 

 

Our players vary from novice to experienced and include U3A the table tennis club and the general public. 

We play on Wednesdays from 9.30 to 12 at the table tennis pavilion at Camp Reserve. Some enthusiasts also 

play in an evening pennant competitions. 

 

This group is fun, exercise, and non-competitive and you are most welcome to join us. 

 $2 a session with tea and coffee provided. Bats and balls are also available free of charge. 

  

On Wednesday 25th March we travelled to Bendigo to play with their U3A group and the Bendigo U3A  

generously provided a light lunch at the end of the games. 

We have also been invited by the Loddon Prison to play there during the year as we have in the past. 

  

CLASS NOTES 
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CLASS NOTES 

OVER 80s Luncheon Group             

Eileen Park  5472 5213   
 
Our next meeting will be on Wednesday April 8th 

at 12.30 pm at Apple Annie's Cafe in Templeton 

Street between Barker Street and the station, on the 

north side. 

Seating will be fairly tight, so please confirm your 

attendance to Betty Henchman, 5472 2139 or Eileen 

Park 54725213 by Monday 6th April 

 
 

TATTING                                                                     

Rae Hawhins 5472 3446 
 

We Tatters are a cheerful crew 

We’re doing what we like to do. 

From half past one ‘till half past three 

There’s lots of chat ‘twixt them and me. 

 

Each Thursday arvo we get together, 

It doesn’t matter what the weather, 

They come and visit at my place 

And have a go at making lace. 

 

Last year they came to learn to tat, 

But now they know just what they’re at. 

So now we’ve room for someone new 

Or maybe even room for two. 

 

 

SINGING TOGETHER                                                               
Angela Sye 0434 201 701 

 

We have been singing together heartily for the past 

six weeks, enjoying a few songs we sang a few 

years ago.  Last week week we started new songs, 

two of which are Australian numbers and most en-

joyable to sing. We will start learning two classical 

numbers - one jolly and the other one more serious, 

both presenting a challenge to accomplish. 

 

Our Class Representative is Frances Scutt.  Thank 

you Fran for offering to take on the task.  You are 

always so willing to assist. 

 
 

ABORIGINAL HISTORY -  

OUR SHARED HISTORY 
Felicity Say 5472 1841 
 

 

7th. APRIL 

Throughout the 19th. Century, the European colonisers 

of Africa, the Asia Pacific region and the Americas 

sought to collect artefacts and  'exotica'  which subse-

quently found their way into the museums, great and 

small, of Europe.  How were these works viewed, what 

did they say of the people from whose worlds they'd 

been removed, often ruthlessly, ?  Today's session will 

focus on the evolution which has taken place in recent 

years, in the very philosophy behind the approach to ex-

hibiting art and artefacts from the four corners of the 

earth. 

 

21st. APRIL 

The winning of the Telstra National Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander Award in 2004 by an artist from the 

Torres Strait brought to the fore a style of art not well 

recognised at the time, but increasingly celebrated for it's 

dramatic imagery and strong story-telling, steeped in the 

cultural traditions and beliefs of the past.  And there is 

much to draw on as these islands are a rich repository of 

cultural traditions, myths and practises and it was for 

these, that the 19th. Century anthropologist Alfred Had-

don journeyed to the Torres Strait, intent on a rescue  

mission.    

 
 

 U3A  CVAU 
 
 CVAU  U3A 

 
Central Victorian Apple Users 

 
Meets on the 4th Thursday of each month at the  

Salvation Army Hall, Kennedy Street 
Castlemaine at 7pm  

 
Thursday 26th March 

“iBooks, Reading or Purchasing Online” 
 

Thursday 23rd April 
Social Media-Facebook, Twitter& Instagram 

 
Thursday 28th May 2015 

 
Glossary of Computer Jargon 

Plus very popular Q&A sessions at all meetings . 
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MUSIC APPRECIATION  
Bruce Baud 5472 4574 

The mornings music was all Russian Masterpiec-

es, commencing with Peter Tchaikovsky (1840-

1893) and his "Romeo and Juliet Fantasy Over-

ture" composed 1869-70, which strangely has 

no  Opus No . Some people consider it his first 

masterpiece. Our next composer was Alexander 

Borodin (1834-188) A professor of  chemistry, 

who was also a fine  part-time composer  as we 

found with his descriptive music piece "In 

the Steps of Central Asia". Then came Dimitri 

Shostakovich (1906-1975) with beautiful            

romance used in the film  "The Gadfly". The same 

music also featured in the T V series "  Reilly Ace 

of Spies".  The romantic composer  Sergei Rach-

maninov (1873 -1943)followed.  We heard his  

Preludes for piano Opus 23 NO 5 and No6 in G 

Minor . Then Sergei again with the famous Prel-

ude in C Sharp Minor , which became so popular 

the composer grew to hate it.  Alexander Glazu-

nov (1665-1936) followed .He was at one stage 

Shostakovich's teacher. We heard his "Chant du 

Menestrel  for solo cello",played by Mischa 

Maisky.  Then a "Nocturne Opus 19 No 4" 

by  Tchaiskovsky,  featuring Misha Maisky once 

again.The morning ended with Rachmaninov' 

s Piano Concerto No 1in F Minor  Opus1 composed 

in 1890-1.  This is one of his 4 fine Concertos, No 2 

and No 3 are played to death , No1 and N0 4 occasion-

ally .Rachaninov did have his emotional problems , 

Stravinsky once described him as "6ft6 of gloom".He 

was a sensitive man who wrote some very fine music. 

Bruce gave us a fine morning of Russian Music. 

  

 

SOLO GROUP                                                                                                                   
Eva Haarburger 5472 3391 

 

Our group will meet  on Sat. 18th of April, 12.30-2.30.  

Please contact Eva for venue closer to the date. 
 
 

CLASS NOTES 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Exploring Popular Music  

By Themes Peter Stephens 54723904 or 

pb.stephens@bigpond.com.au 

 

The class starts at 10.30 on Thursday 23 April in 

the Manse Room.   The first class will discuss 

themes that the class would like to explore and 

listen to over the following 10 weeks, followed by 

a duets theme featuring songs from the 30s       

onwards.  Already people have contributed 

themes ranging from Ella Fitzgerald to Ragtime, 

Swing and 60s protest songs centred around the 

trial of the Chicago 7 (don’t remember the        

Chicago 7 ?then come along and find out more).  

If anyone would like more info please contact me 

as shown above. 

 

AUSTRALIAN HISTORY   
Geoff  Walker    5470  6652 
 

A full attendance for our first  meeting in 

March when Julie gave us a good view as to 

why Australia got itself involved in the     

ANZAC conflict,  and this brought every-

body into animated discussion.  At the       

second meeting for the month Geoff gave an 

outline of the life of Field Marshall William 

Birdwood who had the task of creating      

havoc,  and then trying to make progress in 

the Gallipoli campaign,  a century ago. 
  

In April we shall continue our analysis of the 

campaign that is remembered,  and celebrat-

ed so much in Australian history and affects 

our way of life.   We shall meet at 2.00pm on 

Monday 13th April and Monday 27th April at 

the home of Geoff and Beth.   You are most 

welcome to join us. 
  

THIRD FRIDAY   

Garden GROUP  
Bronwen Stephens  5472 3904 
pb.stephens@bigpond.com.au 
 

In April we plan a trip to Duneira at Macedon to see 

their garden. Their open days don’t coincide with 

our designated Friday so when we decide which 

day to visit we will notify members via e-mail. If 

you have any queries please contact Bronwen. 

mailto:pb.stephens@bigpond.com.au
mailto:pb.stephens@bigpond.com.au


12  April 2015     U3A Castlemaine 
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

  
1 

9am Bush Rambling 
9.30am Table Tennis 
9.30am German Il 
9.30am Music Apprecia-
tion                 11am Ger-
man llI            2.15pm 
French for Travellers             
3.30pm Queen Consorts  
6pm Golf Croquet                    

2 
9.30am Italian III 
10am Mindfulness Medi-
tation 
1.30pm Photography & 
digital Imaging 
1.30pm Mah-Jong Play-
ers 
2pm Tatting 
4.30pm Solo Whist  

2 
 
 

 
GOOD FRIDAY  

6 
 
 
 

EASTER MONDAY  

7 

10am Aboriginal History                     
10am Cooking             
10.30am Intuitive 
 Development 
1.30pm Bridge 

1.30pm Book Discussion 
group 

2.45pm Travel Easy 

3.30pm Choral  

8 

 8.30am Bush Walking 
9am Bush Rambling 
9.30am German II 
9.30am Table Tennis  
 11am German III 
12.30 Over Eighties 
Luncheon 
2pm Understanding 
Opera 
2.15pm French for Trav-
ellers 
3.30pm Queen Consorts 
6pm Golf Croquet  

9 
9.30am Italian III 
10am Mindfulness  

          Meditation 

10.30am Latin lll 
11.30am Latin lV 

1.30 Photography & 

 Digital Imaging 

1.30pm Mah-Jong Play-
ers 

2pm Tatting 

10 
10am English Literature 
10am Tai Chi seated 
1.30pm Issues that  
 Concern 
2pm Petanque 

13 

9.30am French II  
9.30am Tai Chi 
10am Let’s Read a Play 
10.30am Art Workshop 
10.30am Movies of  
               Merit 
10.45am French III 
11.30am Latin l 
12.15pm Italian II 
1.30pm Latin II 
2pm Australian History 

14 
10am How to think like 
a Mathematician 
10.30am Intuitive 
 Development 
1.30pm Bridge       
3.30pm Choral  

15 

9.30am German II 
9.30am Table Tennis 
11am German III 
1.30pm Ballet Apprecia-
tion 
2.15pm French for Trav-
ellers 
3.30pm Queen Consorts 
6pm Golf Croquet 

16 

9.30am Italian lll 
10am Mindfulness  
 Meditation 
11.15am Dylan Thomas 
Poetry 
1.30pm Photography & 
Digital imaging 
1.30pm Mah-Jong Play-
ers 
2pm Tatting 
4.30pm Solo Whist 

17 
9.30am Good, Bad & 
Excellent….Films 
10am Friday Morning 
Garden Group 
10am Tai Chi seated 

1.3opm Requiem 
1.30pm Issues that 
             Concern 
2pm Petanque 
 
 

 

Saturday18th 

Solo Group      

20 

9.30am French II 
9.30am Tai Chi 
10.30am Art Workshop 
10.30am Movies of 
               Merit 
10.45am French III 
12.15pm Italian II 
2pm French Language & 
Literature 

21 

10am Aboriginal History                                 
10.30am Intuitive  De-
velopment 
1.30pm Bridge 
2.45pm The Lute and 
Viol 
 3.30pm Choral  

22 
8.30am Bush Walking 
9am Bush Rambling 
9.30am German II 
9.30am Table Tennis 
11am German III 
2.15pm French for Trav-
ellers 
3.30pm Queen Consorts 
6pm Golf Croquet 

23 
9.30am Italian lll 
10am Mindfulness 
 Meditation 
10.30am Popular Music 
by Themes 
10.30am Latin lll 
11.15am Poetry 
11.30am Latin lV 
1.30 Photography  
1.30pm Mah-Jong  
2pm Tatting 

24 
9.30am Good, Bad,  
 Excellent … Films 
10am Tai Chi seated 
1.30pm Issues that  
             Concern 
2pm Petanque  


